MAKE YOUR
STATEMENT
IN STYLE!

FROM SKETCHES
TO REAL LIFE
We are pleased to introduce ourselves as RELANCER INTERIORS
which is a new sub-division of Relancer UPVC WINDOWS AND
DOORS which is the 2nd leading company in this profession for more
than 10 years. Our UPVC Windows are created with consideration
on evocativeness and functionality. Our aim is to get 100% customer
satisfaction, which we have attained so far without any complaints and
problems. Our customers get a better quality of life because of the energy – saving and sound proofing by UPVC windows.
RELANCER INTERIORS has a specialisation in all the respective
fields; interiors, plumbing, electrical, HVAC, firefighting and all types
of turnkey works.
Our ideas and designs are based on the international standards as we
incorporate the latest ideas and technologies with interior designs emphasizing the magical beauty that meets the eye with the quality, comfort and style. Not just ideas and designs, Relancer INTERIORS provides a complete turnkey solution with an expert professional team of
architects, civil engineers, designers, draftsman, supervisors and very
talented and skilled labourers, blending all efforts to turn your dreams
in to reality with the best quality.

WHY CHOOSE US

On time delivery | Unique designs | Customised furniture | High quality materials.
Expertise supervision | Skilled Labours

OUR SERVICES

Interior Designs (2D & 3D) | Turnkey interior solutions | HVAC | Firefighting
solutions | CCTV Solutions | Electrical & Plumbing works | Maintenance work
UPVC Doors and Windows.

RELANCER’S VISION!

Vision is the art of, seeing what is invisible to others - Jonathan Swift
It is a Vision of the future that can bring change. It is the ‘What Next’ question that
drives Relancer Interiors towards innovation and perfection. We always thrives
to integrate Society at wish to come up with innovative indlustrial solutions that
benefit the Country and her peoples.

TM

Factory Address :
1/252, Kovilpalayam via, Sulakkal Post, Pollachi - 642109
email:gkwindows.ho@gmail.com

:
14/277 CB - 20, Kannankeri Nagar
Sea Port Air Port Road, Chittethukara, Kakkanad
Kochi 682037, Kerala, India, www.therelancer.com
Tel : +91 90610 39111, therelancer@gmail.com

Our Branches
Travancore
Green Kings, SVN 11 Surabhi, Sreevaraha Nagar, Vallakadavu P O
Trivandrum - 695 008. email: gkwindowstravancore@gmail.com
Malabar
Al-Mubarak Building, Door No. 17/1902, B-5, 1st Floor
East Kottaparambu, Chalappuram - 673002, Kozhikode
gkwindowsmalabar@gmail.com
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